Seedsmen Leading the World

INNOVATIVE GENETICS

SMITH’S GOLD
First Gallagher progeny with better leaf hygiene, later pull-off date, and improved baking quality as verified by Wheat Quality Council. Resistant to Hessian fly, greenbug. Improved resistance to stripe rust over Gallagher. GrazerGrain™

STARDUST

SPIRIT RIDER
First OK Bullet progeny with same standability but shorter plant height. Best fit for intensive management programs that depend on straw strength to elevate yields. Resistant to stripe rust, moderate resistance to leaf spotting diseases, acid soils. Excellent milling and baking quality verified by Wheat Quality Council.

LONERIDER

BENTLEY

TRUSTED GENETICS

GALLAGHER
Most widely planted variety in Oklahoma – superior fall forage production and grain yield. Broad disease package, centered on leaf rust and stripe rust. Resistant to Hessian fly. Acceptable milling and baking quality verified by Wheat Quality Council. GrazerGrain™

DOUBLESTOP CL+ (improved 2016)

IBA
Sister variety to Gallagher with same yieldability, but better fitness to High Plains. Good fall forage production. Drought resistant and widely adapted. Excellent baking quality confirmed by Wheat Quality Council. Maintains dough strength at lower protein content. GrazerGrain™

RUBY LEE
Exceptional grazeability, with high yield potential across Central and Eastern Plains. Hessian fly resistance (temperature-sensitive). Large kernel size. Show-wheat quality. Local check used for Wheat Quality Council testing. GrazerGrain™

DUSTER